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*i§9 SHOE SKIS*
I make and sell more men's

$3.50 shoes than any other two |
manufacturers in the world,
which proves my $3.50 shoes are
superior to other makes. Placed
side by side with the high priced
shoes it is impossible to see any
difference. A trial will convince.
Fatt Color KjHtttI \u25a0By 'i \u25a0 ' 0[~a»t Color K7»!c4<| \u25a0nP i /?

W. L. Douglas, Brockton, IftM. will
send you a pair by mail for #3.7s."'"Write I
for new spring: catalog.

MINNEAPOLIS STORE: 405 NICOLLET A?.

PERUNA
CURES CATARRH
0P STOMACII.BOWELS,rt!DNEYS

AND FEMALE ORGANS.

R. H. HEGENEB,,
fgv «—» .j^v 207 Nicollet Ay

IkJfcjr^ Yjß^m* Full line of Toilet art-
) °|*2c3^fc^B ':' Icles, Carving Sets,
*f^W*^>>̂'^s*KlS*fc Manicure Goods, Hair
J**^- 7^? : .Brushes,. Razors and
Pokcet Cutlery. Razors, Shears and Clippers
sharpened.

Household goods a specialty. Un-equaled facilities and lowest rates.Packing by exptgfehced men. '. > '-•\u25a0*'{

Boyd Transfer ft Fuel Co 46 So. Third SL
Telephone Mala 656—both exchanges.

WOMEN SHOULD EMIGRATE
ENGLISH Colonies \EEI> THEM

While in <ireat Britain. Mr. ( lium-
uerliun Say*. There Are Too

.Many Women.

Umw YorkSun Special Service
London,' March 15.—At a meeting of the

British *• Women's Emigration Society,
Colonial. Secretary Chamberlain advocated
the purposes of the society, sending of
English women to the colonies. He
recommended raising a special fund for
encouraging emigration of women to
South Africa. \u25a0 .%:, ~v

Mr. Chamberlain pointed out that there
were over a million more women than
men in Great Britain. In the colonies the
disproportion between the male and fe-
male population was just the reverse.

li is not too much to say, declared Mr.
Chamberlain, that the happiness and oom-
fort of these men and the tone of the so-
ciety there would depend largely on the
emigration of women from England.

NEW BISHOP IS MODEST
Hi- Apologizes That He Will Have to

Hide in a farrins'e.
2>~eto Tor San - Special 'Service.

London. March I".—Rt. Rev. A. P. Win-
nington Ingram, bishop of Stepney, who is
on the eve of taking up the duties of the
see of London, said in addressing a meet-
ing of workingmen in Whiteehapel, that
the first question he asked when appointed
to the bishopric of London was whether
he would be allowed to lease to others
Fulham Palace and London House, the
two metropolitan residences attached to
the see. To his great regret he was told
that this was impossible.

He half apologetically added that as
bishop of London he would be obliged to
keep a carriage, but if any of his audience
happened to see him driving in lonely
state, he hoped they would give him a
hall and he would give them a lift.

CANCER

While the American League barons are
boasting of the many desertions from the
National League to the Johnson crowd,
they are forgetting to lasso their own
hired men. Comiskey of Chicago is sore
because Captain Padden, his great second
baseman, has not signed, and he is afraid
thai the Xaiional League is after his
man. Jimmy Catlaban, the pitcher, is in
Chicago and will start, south with Captain

[Jack Doyle of the windy city National
! team. This squelches the claims of the
Johnsoaites regarding Callahan's deser-
tion. It is noted that Pitcher Dunn,

j whom the Americans say has been se-
Icured for Connie Mack's Philadelphia
1 team, has sent in a signed contract to
; Manager Shettsline of the Philadelphia
j club, lt may be that not even Duffy and
Collins have deserted after all.

; Him Johnson M:ik«-s Official An-

Sufferers from this horrible malady
nearly always inherit —not necessarily
from the parents, but may be from some

. remote ancestor, for Cancer often runs
through several generations. This deadly

- poison may lay dormant in the blood for
years, or until"you reach middle life, then
the first little sore or ulcer mates its ap-
pearance —or a swollen gland in the
breast, or some other part of the body,
jives the first warning.

To cure Cancer thoroughly and perma-
nently all the poisonous virus must be
eliminated from the blood—every vestage
of it driven out. This S. S. S. does, and
is the only medicine that, can reach deep-
seated, obstinate blood troubles like this. ;
When all the poison has been forced out j
of the system the Cancer heals, and the
disease never returns. .-

Cancer beginsof in a small way, as the
following letter from Mrs. Shirer shows:
" 'Asmall pimple came on my jaw about an inch

Ibelow the ear on the left side ofmy face. Jtgs.v«
me no pain or inconvea- '• * - .imiji in,

\u25a0 i
\ eincc, and I should have, '\u0084- ;S?lp33!Sv

forgotten about it had it ' aSdjf £!*£**§§»%.
not begun to inflame and £p* .
itch ; it would bleed a fn&.'-'?•• $£fellf.Ue, then scab over, but Wt%im^y:wm wMwould not heal. This WSSKT^Ev «§ \u25a0'\u25a0
continued for some time, Ba| Sat tS?' ?H
«ben my jaw began to VwfsSlLjK? -Ji
swell, becoming very -~sii|g§j L^ uP
painful. • The Cancer be- \ ikSJ?)

\u25a0 gan to eat \u25a0 and spread, :%BL-'f£&£r- 4^'v\u25a0until it was as large as a _2}9Bt®2Sh«. ZrWy
half dollar, when Iheard '^M «p|rjfl|L
of S. S. S. and determine IB H»M^Hni9r

\u25a0 ed to give it a fairtrial, \u25a0 r^B HiiTand it was lemarkable ; $*^TPB(3sg3is«.-V*. what a wonderful effect. ' i-
'- ' . .!.',

ithad fromthe very, beginning ; the sore began to. heal and after taking a few bottles disappeared
' entirely. IThis was two years ago ; thei c are still
no signs of the Cancer, and my general heatlh:
continues good.—Mrs. R. Shirer, I«a Plata, Mo.

S/^^
Jp^ 3 the greatest of all

wL/^ blood purifiers, and the
only one guaranteed

fe^«ii Sb»^^ purely vegetable. Send
for our free book on

= Cancer, containing valuable and interest-
ing^ information' about this disease, and
write our physicians about your case. W#
make no charge formedical advice.

THE SWIFT SPEC« c»ft ™ C TB ""™ wa.

SPORTS
OLYMPICS FOR 1904
Chicago Will Try to Raise $100,000

to Get Them.

$200,000 THE TOTAL NEEDED

It Is HWieved the Kail roads. Hotels
and iJiiisiitfKMHon«e» Will

rSutoserlbe. \u0084

Chicago, March 15.—The committee in
charge of the movement to bring the
Olympian games to Chicago in IDO4 has
doeicied that the first step in that direc-
tion must be the raising of $100,000,
which is half the estimated expense of
Hie undertaking. Nothing further will be
done in the matter until that sum is as-
sured. It is believed it can be secured
traps four of the interests which would be
chiefly benefited financially by the games.
Thtse interests are the railroads which
tenter here, the surface and elevated
roods, the hotels and the larger business
houses o!' Chicago.

As soon as the entire sum is pledged
steps will be taken toward securing the
games, but not until then, as the eoin-
luiuee wants tlit* money in sight before
committing itself in any way. lt is pro-
posed io raise the remainder of the re-
quired $200,000 by private or public sub-
scription.

XATIOkAL GETS A FEW

Talc* of Desertion* from Both of the
His;- HiiMeball <'ani|>».

H9LLAND-AMERI6ALINE
New \ ork-Rotterdam.via Koulogne-sur-Mer.

Twin Screw S. S., 10.50J tons. STnTFlinilfSaturday, March 16, 10a. m. • IMI6BI"11"

Twiu-screw S. S., u,sod tons, PATCnilllSsit., March J3. mi A. M. rU I3 UAN!
Maasdam, Saturday, March 30, 10 a. m.

Holland-America Line, 39 Broadway, N. Y.
86 La Salle *t, Chicago, 111. Brecke & Ek-man. Gen. Nor.-West. Pass. Agts., 121 3d st,
Minneapolis, Minn.

THK MILWALKKETKAM

.CURSE DiRINKWHITE DOVE CURE never falls to destroy crav-
tnz tor strong drink, the appetite for which cannot
exist after using this remedy. Given In any liquid
with or withoutknowledge of patient; tasteless; »1 at
Voegeil Bro«. and Gamble & Ludwig, druggists.

iiomicemeut of Its I'layerx.

Chicago, March 15. —President Ban i
Johnson of the American baseball league, t
to-day made official announcement of the
line-up of the Milwaukee team for the
coming season. It is as follows: Connor
and Leahy, catchers; Sparks, Reedy, Gar-
vin, Dowling, Hustiog and Rettger, pitch- i
ers; Anderson, first base: Gilbert, second !
base; Conroy. shortstop; Burke, third {
base; Hallman, left field; Duffy, center
field; Waldron, right field.

President Johnson announced that Can-
tillon and Hasketl have signed contracts I
as American league umpires. It is ex- I
pected Sheridan and Maunassan will com-
plete the force.

TO FIX A CIRCI IT

A Meeting of tlie WeMerii League ,
Called for To-inorrovt.

President Hicky of the Western League
has called a meeting of the franchise
holders for to-morrow in St. Paul. It will |
be a very important one as the circuit j
will finally be determined upon. It is |
generally assumed that Denver and Pue-
blo will be dropped and Louisville and
Indianapolis admitted. Undoubtedly there
will be some talk of replacing Dcs Moines I
and St. Joseph with stronger cities and I
Walter Wilmot's plan to locate a team in |
Milwaukee will receive serious consider- i
at ion.

K\O\YI/ro.\ LEADS

Final Spores in the I'nivergity In-
door Track Contexts.

The indoor track meet at the universi- j
ty for 1900-1901 ended yesterday. Knowl-
ton got first place, with 1,164 points: Tate,
second, 1,148; Pierce, third, 1.071; Gillette,
fourth. 1,617%; Furber, fifth, 1,009^.
Knowlton jumped from second to first
place by gaining 158 points over his last
years' record. Gillette, who was Xo. 4
last season, raised his record 12V& points.

Athletic* and Music.
An athletic and musical program will be

given at the state school of agriculture to- I
morrow, at Bp. m. The musical numbers I
will be given by the school orchestra, the
girls' quartet and Mr. Koehrner. The ath-
letic numbers will be as follows: Slack wire
walking. Arthus Price: military drill, con-
ducted by A. R. Liggett; horizontal bar,
conducted by Mr. Shumway: dumbbell exer- I
cises, conducted by Mr. Newton; parallel I
bars, conducted by Mr. Shumway; German
horse, conducted by Mr.- Hunt; mat work,
conducted by Mr. Newton; girls' drill, con-
ducted by Miss Whitridge: boxing.

liiteriiutlonnl TeuniM.
Xpw York, March 15—At a meeting to be

held at the Waldorf-Astoria to-night, the
general details of the international lawn ten-
nis contest! will be decided. Thp action at
the meeting of the United States Lawn Ten- I
nia Association on the English challenge is a
nlatter of interest among players all over
the country. There seems to be no doubt,
however, that the challenge will be ac-
cepted.

Tor* I oiisrcM. 1 fircult.
The turf congress, at St. Louis, arranged

the following circuit for the coming season,
yesterday: Little Rock, March 25-30; New-
port. April 0 and forty-five days thereafter;
Nashville, April 22-271 Delrnar Park,- St.
Louis, May 2 and eighty-nine days thereafter.

I XjSe Canadian circuit continues from May
: _::. C. A. Tilles and Frank Fowler were ap-
jpointed a committee to locate a site in some
southern city for a track upon which to
Kive a meeting in opposition to the jockey
Hub track in New Orleans, to be ready on
Nov. 1.

The snores In the trap shoot yesterday at
the I-New York Sportsmen's show were as
follows:

\ew York Trap Shout.

Continuous Match—Pox, 125; Gilbert 108-
H>ikes. 107; Fanning, 105; Crosby, 98.

Association Championship—Gilbert, 100;
Crosby, 99; Banks, 99; Watson, 98; Fanning
!•;>: Griffith, 98; Paribelee, 98.

K-voiver and Pistol Re-entry (lowest score
bfst)—J. A. Smith, So; J. B. Crabtree 35-
W. E. Petty, 35; J. A. Dietz, Jr., 37- A L.Himmelwrtght, 38.

Itevolve'r Re-entry Match Lhiehest scorebest)—J. A. Smith, 244; J. A. "eitz -3r "42-
J. T. HumphreY, 238; A. L. Himmelwright'
237; Dr. B. H. Sayre, 236.

One Hundred Shot Match—Dr. R H Sayre
982; W. E. Petty, S9l; J. A. Dietz,'Jr." 886 '

Twenty-two Caliber Pistol Championship (50shots)—J. A. Deitz, Jr. 429; A. L. Himmel-wright, 426.
Revolver Championship (50 shots)—Dr RH. -Sayre, AM. . "
J. B. Crabtree. of Springfield, Mass insome fine shooting on the Columbia target

tied J. Smith for first place.

"liule David" Talks.
New York Sun Special Service,
r.L^,ington- Ky- Mart'h 15.—"Uncle David"
lanill, the poor dairyman, owner of Charley
Herr, throws down the gauntlet to the mil-lionaire owners of Cresceus, Boralma and
The Abbott. He says:

•'Offer a purse of say $40,000, with a $10 000
added entrance fee, free-for-all, dividing themoney as ib the custom in stake races ifthere are more than four starters, or into
Phr«» mo,seys i! lot only four starters.
Charley Herr would be a starter in such arace if only one. of the other great horses
started. '

. . I>e Oro Second.
De Oro got second prize in the pool tour-nament at Boston last night by defeatingStofft, 150 to 7u. The standing of the dif-ferent players follo-ws:

Won- Ijo3t Won- LostSherman 6 0 Clearwater ... 2 4De Oro 5 2 Stubbs .1 5
Stofft 4 3 Long ;...i 6Eby 3 8

M. C. A. Athletic*.
The regular Tbuifiday evening athletic

events were run off at the V.< M. C. A. gym-

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

nasium last evening. In the hurdle race C.
C. Pierce won first place, Starrell second and
Cuminings third. The shot put waa won by
G. Hobart, a scratch man, by a 41-foot throw;
J. Bettach, 6-foot handicap, secoad, 40 feet
I! inches; Danebaum, third, 38 feet 4 inches.
The hop, step and jump was won by C. C.
Pierce, 37 feet 2 inches; J. Bettach second,
35 feet 9 inches; E. Jones, 34 feet 2 inches.

Sporting >otei».

The Highland Park Club and the Buffalo
Driving Club have made up. The grand
circuit races will be held Aug. sto 10. Six
stakes, with a total of $18,000 added money,
close to-morrow.

Richmond, Ind., defeated Muncie, lnd., "J
to 1, last night, in the first game of polo
for the western championship. Racine, Wis.,
is also in the fight.

At the New Orleans Young Men's Gym-
nastic Club, last night, Jim Tores, of To-
ronto, tried to stop Young Griffin, a local
feather-weight, in ten rounds, but failed.

George W. Tuohy, manager of Tom Jen-
kins, the world's championship cateh-as-
catch-can wrestler, to-day, at Cleveland, is-
sued a challenge to wrestle any man in the
world. Jenkins is matched to meet Rooney,
the "giant gripman," in Cleveland, March
26. and has accepted the terms offered by
the West End Coliseum, of St. Louis, for a
finish contest with Ernest Roeber.

ROCEFELLER'S SHARE
Hl* Standard Oil Stock Han Yielded

921,000,000 In a tear.

New York, March 15.—The Standard Oil
company's declaration of a dividend of 20
per cent, $6,200,000, was paid. Since March
1, 1900, the Standard Oil has distributed
among its stockholders $68,000,000. Of
this Rockefeller's share was $21^080,000.

Jfeur York Sun Special Service.

WITHOUT SIGNATURE
BMIm Which Wilt Become Laws in

S. D. Without Formal Approval.

Pierre, S. D.. March 15.—Governor Her-
reid has left town to be gone several
days. He left the following bills in his 1

office, which will become laws on the 18th
without his'signature:

Senate bill 49, by Sweet, a revision of
the liquor law reducing wholsale beer li-
cense to $150 and prohibiting druggists
from selling liquor to be drunk on prem-
ises; senate bill 196, by Burke, allowing
Fred T. Evans $1,350 cjaimed as balance
due for construction of Soliders' home;
house bill 64, by Packard, appropriating
$2,750 for deficiency in erection of build-
ing for feeble minded at Redfield; 68, by
Warren, appropriating $1,688,24 for de-
ficiency in building of Spearfish normal;
133, by appropriation committee, appro-
priates $2,500 deficiency in the fuel fund
at agricultural college; 203, by Seward,
coal deficiency,' $890, Madison normal for
1893; 240, by Browne, repealing seed grain
law; 231, by Price, appropriating $53,000
for deficiencies In construction, mainte-
nance and fuel fund at the insane asylum.

Caacarine at All Drnglgats.

Cures Biliousness, Constipation and Dyt-
pepsia, or money refunded. Price 60 cents.
"took explaining cause and cure mailed
ree. Rea Bros. & Co., Minneapolis Minn

Their gentle action and good effect on
he system really make them a perfect
ittle pill. They please those who use
hem. Carter's Little Liver Pills may
tell be termed "Perfection."

OTHER PEOPLE'S OPINIONS

State Board of Control.

To the Editor of The Journal:

iL
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Women's House Slippers, Kid and Felt r^ 1:uanarutt Cure and hair tonic.

throughout; double breasted Eton Jack- I lens Regular price $200 ISISC many styles, value to $1.50, ORa <<\ Kj -bremer.) Per pint, 7flfi
et, inverted plait back skirt with flounce !;• - * ' ' j! at. ,^OC { Saturday J YIP
-worthsto $30.00. Divided in three • Hosiery, and Underwear \\ Women's Vici Kid Shoes, mixed lot 1 West India Bay Rum-The very -frlots for Saturday. ,n, 7, WllHUriiUar ,
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• , best ever. Saturday, 8 oz. bottle /U
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The discussion in the house upon the bill
to establish a board of control has largely
rested upon a consideration of the saving to

bO effected by a centralized management.
Those favoring the bill have contended that
the application of the same business rules
which apply in any other corporate business
would, if apiied to the state, reduce the cost

of the measure have replied that if this be
of the measureh aye replied that if this be
true, such a saving could only be secured at

a sacrifice of efficiency.
A further complication has arisen concern-

ing the extent to which the consolidation of
the management of the public institutions
should be insisted upon, and Mr. Peterson
has presented this very pertinent question:

"Ifa board of control is a good thing for
the institutions included in the pending bill,
why Is it not a god thing for the university
and the state normal schools?"

A fair reply to Mr. Peterson's question
would be that there is no such alignment of
purpose between the Institutions designed for
the prevention, correction and relief of mis-
fortune or evil, and those which are distinct-
ively educational in character, as to make
such a consolidation either desirable or ad-
visable.

For this reason the schools for the deaf
and the blind are not grouped with the other
institutions covered by the measure as a
matter of correct classification, but as a mat-
ter of convenience because they are boarding
schools, and there is no sentiment, among

thoughtful people which considers them other
than as convenient home schools where the
education which the state owes to every child

may be extended to the deaf and the blind
under the special methods demanded by their
condition, and which cannot be furnished in
the common schools.

Leaving out of the discussion these schools,
there remain those institutions whose partic-
ular work is to prevent the ills complained of
through custodial care, disciplinary correc-
tion, mental, manual and physical culture,
hospital science, aud the after care of super-
vision to those who are released from custo-
dial care on trial.

The school for dependent and neglected
children, the etate training school, the re-
formatory for first offenders, aud the state
prison, present an alliance in organization to
hinder dependency and criminality, and to
protect society from the incorrigibly vicious.

In like manner the institutions which afford
the comfort of hospital treatment and home
care for the insane, feeble-minded and epi-
leptic, have much of common interest, and
their managing heads are alert to discover
possible improvement on kindred lines.

A single board of control offices the author-
ity of the state in bringing into frequent con-
ference the managers of these institutions,
not simply to discuss the question of the rel-
ative cost of bread nad meat, but to encour-
age an orderly and progressive study of the
best means to conduct the benevolence of
charity and correction as applied to home,
hospital and prison management, as well as
to encourage the effective social and religious
co-operation of society at large In those
means of improvement and defense which
ought in God's own time to make hospitals
and prisons unnecessary.

It is not creditable to statesmanship that
it shall consent to always stand on the defen-
sive, and lavish its treasure and pains on a
passive policy of public charity aud correc-

is it not time to think of the possibilities
which may be slowly but surely developed
through a closer application to study on the
part of those who bear as the representatives
of the state the responsibilities of manage-
ment? Is it not a belittling of the whole
subject to dwell too much on the economies
of the visible dollar, and too little upon tba
need of even larger expenditures for a form
of aggressive charity and correction which
will give economy it6true significance by the
lessening of the causes wfrich make charity
and correction necessary?

Let us have the board of control, "and have
with it the patience and hope which is will-
ing to be fair, and to await results which at
the best can only be slowly developed to the
perfection aimed for. Institutions should be
weeded of ineligibles. strengthened in equip-
ment for the special needs of their work,
aud their directin-g heads assured of not only
the encouragement and sympathy of kind
words, but also the more practical support of
a working executive board of control.

—C. E. Faulkner.

Weak children made strong by Health
Table Malt, Liauritzen's Institute, Cen-
tury Building.
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